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Above: Mr and Mrs W.O.Wade, NP, with their
family:on the occasion of their 'silver wedding.
At back, Steve Wade, son-in-law Joe Crow, Bob
Wade. In front: daughter Donna Crow with Mr and
Ml'sWade.

The main subject of the cover is, of course,
Wendy-Anne Frederickson,_ but to add to the
interest, we've taken her with a background of a
ship, the new Port Chalmers, Lar'ge'st cargo ship
ever to berth at Port Taranaki.
BACK COVER

TOPi No matter where you go in the province,
there 8 always plenty of good sights of" the
mountain. Here, it is in all its glory, taken
from the New Plymouth Golf Course during the
recent Freyberg Rosebowl tournament.

Bottom: Group of old pupils at the Waltui
school jUbi~C~

Mr and Mrs Edward Eriwhata, Queen's Road, NP,
with a group of family and in-laws at their re-
cent golden wedding celebrations. (McGEE STUDIO).



TARANAKI
FATALITIES

During this 'last month, five people hav.e been
killed on the roads' of Taranaki. This is a
tragic record. and we publish these pictures in
the hope that they will make the average driver
think while he's driving along that this COULD
happen to him.

Aboye: This Vauxhall Viva and
right were involved in a smash
Waitoitoi recently with the loss

the car on the
just south of
of three lives.

Left: This car hit a bridge down St~atford way
wi~e result that two very young lives werelost.

&e,0If~··
Above, left: MILHAM-THOMSON. Joy, eldest daugh-

ter of Mrs T.E.Thomson. Hawera, to William, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs W.J.Milham~ Feilding. (D.PAUL).

Left: ALLERBY-HODDER, Marie Elizabeth, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.Hodder, Okato, to Etic
Claude, third son of Mrs P.M.Allerby, Waitara, and
the late Mr C.D.Allerby. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below, left: AYLETT-PAUL. Donna, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs R.W.Pauli NP, to Ross, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs R.E.Aylett, .IngIewoo d, (VOGUE).

~ CHAPMAN-KETTLE. Marlene Lesley; second
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.A.Kettle, Waitara, to
David Edgar, second son of Mr and Mrs W.H.Chapman,
StratfOrd. (VOGUE STUDIOS). . .
21st BIRTHDAY. ~ Brian, youngest son of Mr
and Mrs Les G6odwin, Oakura, with sister June, his
grandmother Mrs M.Morris and mother and father at
his recent party.
TENNIS CHAMP. Bottom, right: Vicki
ber of the Huatoki Tennis club has
for only about 3 years, but in that
lected all these wonderful trophies,
two Taranaki titles.

Colman. a mem-
been playing
time .has co I-.
including the

\,

RING PhJ.t(J.~ aBOUT IT!

Right: The occupants
of this old model car
had a lucky escape when
the car rolled over in
negotiating the end of
the new stretch of the
new motorway. No matter
if the fault is mechani-
cal, human, or a fault in
the road, this sort of
thing must be stopped as
the number of cars on
the roads of New Zealand
is grOWing so fast that
our roads will not keep
pace with that growth.
The two occupants of
this car escaped with
injuries that luckily
weren I t fatal.



?Ita",",ted
Above: FITZPATRICK-QUICKENDE~ At tfieSalvation Army Citadel, NP, Patricia Raewyn, younger daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs F.C.Quickenden, Rahotu, to Desmond Trevor, eldest son of Mr and Mrs D.FitzPatrick,
New Plymouth. The bridesmaids were Janice Hunter, NP, and Rosalind F.i'tzPatrick,sister of the groom,
NP. Best man was Royce FitzPatrick, brother of the groom, NP, and the groomsman was Russell Jeffries,
NP. The flower-girls were Christine Lamberton, Wellington, and Sheryll FitzPatrick, sister of the
groom, NP. Future home, New Plymouth.

Below: ECKERSLEY-BISHOP. At the Whiteley Methodist ~urch, NP, Janice Faye, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs T.L.Bishop, NP, to Bryan~eorge, only son of Mr and Mrs J.Eckersley, Palmerston North. The
bridesmaids were Marie Hallmond, NP, and Lyndsay Neale, NP. Best man was Murray Jones, Palmerston
North, and the groomsman was Des Block, Palmerston North. The flower-girl was Michelle Brennan, NP.
Future home

N.I. FENCING
CHAMPS AT NPDuring the Queen's ~
Birthday Weekend, the
NP War Memorial Hall
became a duelling ground
for the swordsmen of the
North Island as they
fought out their cham-
pionships. Right: Steven
Hope, Ohakea, fights John
Crawford, NP. Below:
Graham Phelps, NP,
lunges to score against
G. Atkinson, .Hamilton.
Bottom: Phe).ps strikes
home again against M.
Davis, Auckland Univer-
sity club.

The champs were con-
sidered an outstanding
success, much of the.
credit going to the host
club in New Plymouth,
and the work the'y did
in organislng the events.

GETTING MARRIED? Once again we beg of you girls who are going to become brides, to let us know of
that happy occasion, so that we can photograph your wedding for "Photo News".~There seems to be
ever-increasing number of weddings in the district, and we give preference to those brides whoremember to ring us. And a call to us, 6101 NP, to make sure that your wedding picture ap~~~~r~s~I~..~ _
our publication, costs NOTHING. - ~



F. B. s.c.
PROGRAMME

DESTINY WALTZ
GIPSY TAP

'

SUPPER WALTZ
I OSLO WALTZ

VELETA
MONTE CARLO
~HARMAINE

~PRESS WALTZ
r
FITZROY BENEDICTS --

Fond of dancing, like a·good night out? Then .our,advice to you is to join a Benedict club. There
~re many in t~e province, al). of which cater for the people interested in dancing, and to us, there
1S always a b1g variety of dances to perform. At any of these Benedict dances when the music
starts, there isn~t a wallflower to be found, so keen are these people on their' dancing, and good
they look with t.heLr long ball gowns, dress suits and white gloves--plus ·of course a particular
brand of fr~endship not often seen these days. Above. left: Ever seen a programme of dances like
t.hIs be t'or-e ? Above. centre: This was family night, and the whole family seemed to get into the swing
of things. 'Above, right: When It's supper time, the conwnittee ladies make a wonderful job of it. Here
the president '·s wife, Mrs Stephenson helps Mrs Phillips with the tables. Below: This is a typical
scene at any Benedict dance--everyone on the floor without any urging from an MC ••

Supper time at any Benedict Club dance is almost a banquet, with everything being done as it
should be, and seats for all. Here, the Fitzroy Benedicts at their monthly dance at the Merrilands
School Hall take supper in a way that we were all meant to, seated. Below, left: Providing music for
these dances is of a specialist variety and Jim Horne and his wife Mona know exactly what is needed.
They should do--they've been playing for
Benedict dances for over thirty years now, and
are always in keen demand. Right: As soon as the
last strains of the supper waltz have died down,
out come the tables and they are quickly ladeR
with eats. Here, Mesdames Kibby and Rogers set
out to make a good job of it, with floral decor-
ations to begin with.



Three one-act plays
were recently presented
at the Inglewood drama
festival, and though the
quality of the acting
was of a fairly high'
standard, the quantity
of the audience left
much to be desired. We
found the evening most
entertaining. Above: The
comedy play was-"Monkey
Business" put on by the
Norfolk CWI, and well
done it was too. Left: A
good part by Valda--HTnz
as a maid. Right: Ray-
mond Skett and Bernie
Quickfall in a
from "Villa for sale".
Below, left: Elsa Fla-
vell as Juliette in the
same play. Below, right:
Jennifer Grieg and Mary
Cross in a scene from
"The price of coal".

Above, left: Shirley
Gibson played the part
of a film actress in the
play "Villa for sale".
Above, right: The other
three players in the
same production: Raymond
Skett, Bernie Quickfall
and Elsa Flavell. Left:
Bernie was the height of
fashion. ~: Kevin
Biesick, Mary Cross and
Jennifer Greig in "Price
of Coal". Below, left:
Kevin Biesick with An-
tionette Hutchieson. Be-
low, right: Antionette
with Mary Cross were
two very good actresses.



KINDERGARTEN

I

We sent our candid camera round
to the PukekUra kindergarteh recent-
ly, and came up with these.pictures
of the children at pIay s- Top. left:
Director, Miss Benton, shows the
children the characters of a story
book. We have always thought that ~
director's life among the children
would be a rather hectic one, with
a domestic quarrel or two to liven
tileday's proceedings, but we are
assured that most of the little
ones are models of good behaviour,
and life is one long round of plea-
sure with the children. They cer-

••••_~ ~ w.~ __~~~~~~~t~a~i~x_~s~eemed to get on very well

,.1
r •!:,
~;
~

DAWERA R.S.A~ GOLDEN JUBILEE
The Hawera RSA recently held celebrations to mark its fiftieth anniversary in the town, and

it is safe to say that this was a function that was enjoyed by all. Above, left: The guest speaker
at the celebrations was the Dominion vice-president, NZRSA, Mr T.A.Turner. Above, right: Gold star
holders of the Hawera RSA who were present at the function were, back row, Messrs T.A.Turner,
M.C.Crichton, and A.S.C.Franklyn. Front row: H.J.Laurent,V.C., C.Molne and A.B.Stewart. ~
Past presidents of the Hawera RSA who attended, are from left, back row, M.C.Ctichton, S.R.Veitch,
F.G.Holm and C.F.Johnston. Front row: H.J.Laurent, A.E.Gor_tonand M.R.Jones. (ARMSTRONG'S STUDIO).

AT PLAY



S. TARANAKI SCRAMBLE
Hardy b~ these scramblers! Down at Stratford

it was mud, mud, and more mud as they tore round
the very tight scramble course. ~ Herman
Viss, John Agnew and Reg Dixon. ~ The same
three riders negotiate a bend. Bottom. left: Don
Baker had trouble with a sliding back wheel.
Aboye, right: Reg Dixon taking off. Right: Mike
Hignett. Below. right: John Agnew ~elps his
machine over the rise. These lucky chaps got
about the only spot of sunshine there was over
the holiday weekend.

~<
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•••• "A, .,r"'" -':'t...M~._~,tf.
daughter of Mr W.A.
King and the late Mrs
King, Inglewood.

Above right: Des-
mond, with mum a~d
dad, Mr and Mrs D.
FitzPatrick, New Ply-
mouth.

Right: Jim, with
his mother and father,
Mr and Mrs T.E.Law-
r-ence, Inglewood.

Below: Murray, son
of~nd Mrs N.Gor-
rie, Mokau, with his
parents.

(All photographs by
Henry McGee).

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS FOR PHOTO NEWS
There is absolutely NO <l!6RGE made

us to publish your "photographs in
News."

It you have a wedding, '21st, engagement
or any other speCial occasion in the
offing••••either send us in your photo.
(accompanied with details) or make
arrangements for your studio to supply us
with.a print. Don't forget•••you have a
lot of friends who would like to see your
"big event". So have it published in
PHOTO NEWS••••Free or Charge.



Above:,. MOYS-MOORE. At the Fitzroy Methodist Church, Beryl, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs F.C.
Moore, ,New ?lymouth, to Ross, second son of Mr and Mrs L.A.Moys, Tokoroa. The bridesmaids were Bar-
bara HIgginson, NP, Jeanette Booth, Feilding, and Gillian Grange, NP. Best man was Leon Davidson,
Hastings, and the groomsman was Sam Mathieson, Tokoroa. Foture home Tokoroa.

~ FLEMING-HASLETT. At St.Joseph's Catholic Church, Hawera, J~an Mary, youngest daugtst.e r- of Mr
and Mrs·~.S.Haslett, Manaia, to Richard Joseph, youngest son of Mr and Mrs R,Fleming, Rahotu. The
bridesmaId w~s Lynette Wrigley, Hawera, and the best man was John Hickey, Opu~ake. Future home of .
the couple WIll be Rahotu. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

R~ugh seas on Taranaki ~oast
During the past month there have been some very rough and huge seas pounding the coastline. One

day in particular waves of up to twenty feet in height were crashing in, creating a sight for those
who like to see such things. Frankly, rough seas intrigue us, and we could watch them for hours.
~ The wave breaking over Snapper rock shot spray fifty feet into the air, causing a sight that
is not often seen around our coast. Below: The new breakwater came in for a drenching, but with
little damage, and as this is about as-rQUgh as the seas get around here, it apgurs well for the
strength of the new breakwater. The old breakwater in the distance certain~y took a terrific pound-
ing, but withstood the onslaught. .

17.



(D~F'IRMAT.ON GROUP
Above: Group of young people who recently attended their first conri rmat.ron at oxato , These child-

ren came from all towns along the coast, from Okato to Manaia. (HENRY McGEE PHOTO).

Abo,., ,AEO'.-TKUR"". ~",.,",o·, A~~'~~ e"i", ""'"0. y"o","" '''S''"" .,Mr-andlirs R.O.Thurlow, Waitara, to Oswald, second son of Mr and Mrs E.Raeder, Adelaide, South
Australia. The bridesmaids were Mare Tamehana, Waitara, and Dianne Nairn, Hawe r-a , Best man was Lance
Penberth, NP, and the groomsman was Mervyn Taylor, Waitara, The flower-girl was Coral Smith, Waitara.
Future home, Waitara.

TOURIST
A iot of publicitY,has been given re~ntly to the subject of the city and province not getting ~ts

fair share of tourists. With this we quite agree. But.••if we, or even you, were a tourist, what 1m-
pression of a town would you get if you saw sights like the picture above in a city, and in the mQin
street too? This old burned-out house in Devon Street is an eyesore, and a disgrace to both the
owner of the property and to the City Council for allowing such a shocking sight on the main street.
We know that every town has its black spots, but please, New Plymouth, keep ours out of sight, and
forbid anything like thi$ especially on the main street.Below: Now here's a fine building to attract the eye. It's the new Atkinson building next to the
old Post Office', and a welcome addition to the skyline of the city. Now almest complete, it is due
to be occupied by the end of next September.



Above, left: BRACE-HARRISDN.,Elvie Lorna, the
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs K.R.Harrison, NP,
to Peter Dorald, elder son of Mr and Mrs D.H.
Brace, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS),Left: SOUTHERN-HUNGER. Bernice, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs W.Hunger, New Plymouth, to Robin,
eLder- son of Mr and Mrs N.Southern, NP. (VOGUE).

Below, left: GALLOP-BARRIBALL. Jocelyn Anne,
eldest daughter of Mrs M.Barriball, Inglewood,
to George Edward,' elder son of Mr and Mrs C.P.
Gallop, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS). j

Above; LOCK-LADBROOK. Joy Audrey, the second
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.J.Ladbrook, Inglewood,
to Raymond Kenneth, second son of Mr and Mrs ~
D.Lock, New Plymouth. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: DAVEY-GREEN. Dorothy Lesley, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.E.Green, Inglewood, to
Michael Gerrard, twin son of Mr and Mts J.H.
Davey, New Plymouth. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

AROUND ~OWN
~ A bargain is a bargain, but

patience is a virtue••••Elizabeth and
Richard Saywell wait for their mother,
who is looking for something at the YMCA
clothes sale. Brisk business wasat-the sales tables, shown in the'
pictures at right.
~elow: Not much now remains of the old

Grosvenor Hotel, which was mainly des-
troyea by fire a few years ago. The site
is be'ingcleared to make way for a smart
new hotel on the corner of Egmont and
St.Aubyn Streets.

/'

Taranaki Archives @



The recent North Tara-
naki CWl Arts Festival
at the Stratford Town
Hall was an unqualified
success, ~ith exhibits
from every institute in
the area. Rl:ght: Scenefrom the entre-Wood-
leigh plar. "No nane in
the street'. well done
and costumed. Below: Mrs
Kathleen Wicksteed, the
festbnl convenor, gets a
spray from president Mrs
I.Rolfe. Below, right:
Mrs Ingle, Westown, re-
ceives a trophy for her
production of the set
play. Bottom: Line up of
models displaying the
garments they had made

Lve s , I

~

(;WI
Feslival

at
Straafor

-Drama played a very important part of the
recent CWI Arts'FestivaL Here are the trophy
winners and sone excerpts from the plays. Above:
WestoWn members, Gloria Young, Jean Wheeler and
Mary Tullott in the set piece, "A man born to
be King". Above. right: Dorothy Wharehoka and
Alison Roydhouse in the Westown play" •••and Run"
~ight: Most hilarious play of all was the comedy
Monkey BUSiness" by the Norfolk CWI, ~.

~ Willy Rid.ingreceives a trophy for the
best comedy actress. ~ Dorothy Wharehoka
got a trophy for the best dramatic actress.
Below, right: Mrs Orc~rd of the Tikorangi CWl
receives the trophy for the choirs section.
Below, far right: Ada Robertson, producer of the
winning play.
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Ah~ve: ADLAM-JUDSON. At St.Barnabas'Anglican Church, Opunake, Raewyn Ann, elder daughter of Mr and
Mr~.Judson, Pihama, to Peter James, second son of Mr and Mrs P.D.Adlam, Oaonui. The bridesmaids
were Annette Murfitt, NP, Janet Wadsworth, NP, and Lesley Judson, sister of the bride, Pihama. The
best man was Louis Ehrler, Christchurch, and the groomsmen were Richard Gower, Hawera, and Glenn
Judson, brother of the bride, Pihama. The flower-girl was Barbara Radford! Inglewood, and the page
boy was Daryl Edgecumbe, Hawera. Future home, Kaponga. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

~ JORDAN-BULMAN. At St.Patrick's Catholic Church, Patea, RobyrtFrances, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.Bulman, Kakaramea, to John Leslie, youngest son of Mr and Mr~ R.G.Jordan, Patea, The
bridesmaids were Heather Jordan, sister of the groom, Patea, and Evelyn Bulman, sister of the bride,
Patea. Best man was Alan Cooper, NP, and the groomsman was Gary Wiltshire, NP. Future home Patea.

(DAVID PAUL
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.; "Nana Mac's" 90th Birthday

OYer two hundred peop1e trom Vpunake and ma~ other parts or NZ turned
up recently for the 90th birthday of one of Opunake "s best known identi~
ties, Mrs Agnes Mackenzie, more affectionately known aaNana·Mac. This was
a great tribute substantiating her popularity in the district. Above. left:
Nan·Mac cuts her celebration cake. Above: Hana with her three daughtera
Mesdames.Rhys Griffiths. Howick, Harvey-Johnson, Hawera, and R.Hughson:
Opunake. With her 1s one of her grand~daughter8, who celebrated her birth~
day on the same day. ~: Grandchildren of Nana sang a couple of hymns.
~ .This was the crowd to pay tribute to Nana Mac.

Above: CLEAVER-MINTON. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Kay,
J.M.Minton, Hawera, to Graeme, eldest son of Mr and Mrs K.O.Cleaver,
Carole Lambert, Hawera, and the best man was Angus McLeod, Ohakea.
New Plymouth. Future home, Feilding. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

Below: LlX>ND-DAVY. At St.Patrick's Catholic Church, Kapong a, Lynette El.si·e,daughter of Dawson S.
Davy, Manaia, to Trevor John, son of Don Luond, Manaia. Bridesmaids were Jeanette Shirtcliffe, Man
aia, Gloria and Isabel Davy, sisters of the bride, Manaia. The best man.was Peter Furness, Hawera.
Groomsmen were Joe Fohn, NP, and John Luond, brother of the groom, Manaia. Future home, .Manaia.

youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Putaruru. The bridesmaid was
The page boy was Peter Lambert,
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